
Longlife Technology Doubles
the Efficiency of High Power
Amalgam Lamps

Heraeus Noblelight

FiberLight® UV-vis light sources are miniature gas discharge
lamps used in analytical instruments and as stand-alone spectral
light sources in the laboratory. Currently, six spectral line emitters
and four deuterium lamps with continuous spectra between 160nm
and 900nm are available. Typical applications are: absorption meas-
urements in liquids and gases, photometry, wavelength calibration
and optical measurements at fixed wavelengths.

FiberLight light sources are mainly used with optical fibers.
However, its optical path also makes it suitable for applications
without fiber optics. The very small heat generation of the light
source permits direct contact with a measuring cell. Moreover the
light source is mechanically very stable and exhibits little
temperature sensitivity. It can be used in sealed-off and portable
instrumentation.

The FiberLight® modules consist of the gas discharge lamp, a
tungsten lamp, a shutter and a power supply unit. All the compo-
nents are arranged on a printed circuit board. The two light sources
and the shutter are controlled through TTL signals. A power sup-
ply of 12V/0.6A dc is required for operation. Optical connection is
achieved with optical fibers of 200µm to 600µm diameter. All re-
placement lamps can be fitted without calibration or electrical ad-
justment.

The gas discharge is excited with a electromagnetic field at 250kHz.
The lamps are quickly operational. Noble gas lamps can be

For Disinfection, Oxidation and Photochemical Processes

UVC radiation has an intense bactericidal action. Micro-organisms
such as viruses, bacteria, yeasts and spores are effectively
destroyed without the addition of chemicals. The energy of UVC
radiation is sufficient to break down chemical compounds or to
achieve molecular restructuring. In addition, oxidation processes
and decomposition reactions of organic compounds are initiated.

High Power Amalgam Lamps With Longlife Technology

Goldspot® Amalgam UVC lamps with Longlife Technology offer a
disinfection action which is virtually constant over the lamp
operating life. While the UVC output of conventional lamps drops
by around 40% after 8,000 hours, the Goldspot® Amalgam UVC
lamps with Longlife Technlogy have a reduction in UVC output of
less than 20% at up to 16,000 hours.

Because of the higher UVC output and the extended operating
life, the new lamps offer disinfection systems a significant potential
for savings in the quantity of lamps needed, in system consumables,
in energy consumption and in maintenance costs. Compared with
standard low pressure mercury lamps, the amalgam lamps offer
the extremely good UVC efficiency, which is typical of mercury
low pressure lamps, but with a significantly higher UVC output.
With Longlife Technology, lamps can be produced which have no
discoloration and even after 16,000 hours still provide a UVC output
greater than 80% of the original output.

Applications of Goldspot® Amalgam Lamps

��Drinking water disinfection plants
��Waste water disinfection
��Production of ultra-pure water
��Disinfection of food packaging materials
��Air disinfection
��Oxidation of harmful materials in water and air
��Ozone generation
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UV-System Standard-Lamp compared to UV-System Longlife Amalgam Lamp

An efficient disinfection action of the system can be achieved with significantly fewer lamps per UV reactor. Savings made in number of lamps
quartz sleeves and power supplies required. Reduced cost of wipers and similar equipment significantly lessens reactor costs.

1 Longlife Amalgam lamp + power supply
could replace
6 standard lamps + 6 power supplies

1 lamp change
every 2 years (16000 h)
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1 lamp change per year (8000 h)

Lamp Type Spectra 
(nm)

Wattage
 (W)

Quartz 
diameter 

(mm)

Base/socket 
diameter 

(mm)

Total length
(without pins) 

(mm)

Arc length 
(mm)

Power 
Supply2)

NNI 125/84 XL 254 125 15 19,5 878 796 EPS1
NNI 201/107 XL 254 205 19 23 1145 1045 EPS1
NNI 300/147 XL 254 300 19 23 1552 1465 EVG 300W
NNI 350/147 XL 254 350 22 28 1552 1465 EPS4
NNI 400/147 XL 254 400 28 30 1536 1470 EPS4
NIQ 201/107 XL1) 185+254 205 19 23 1145 1045 EPS1
NIQ 300/147 XL1) 185+254 300 19 23 1552 1465 EVG 300W

Heraeus Noblelight GmbH
Heraeusstraße 12-14
63450 Hanau, Germany
Phone +49 6181 35-9925
Fax +49 6181 35-9926
hng-disinfection@heraeus.com
www.heraeus-noblelight.com.

Technical Data for Standard Types LongLife Amalam Lamps

1)NIQ types are generating ozone. 2)Power supplies available also as twin ballast version.
Please contact us for tailor-made solutions.

Lamp life in hours and UVC-output in Watts were measured with lamps operated under laboratory conditions.
For references purposes only. Actual life heavily depends on operating conditions.
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Comparison of lamp life

Examples of different lamps, socket and connections.
Tailor-made solutions are available.

Technical data are subject to change.
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